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Acquisition and maintenance of Sidman avoidance
with paired rat subjects
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Rat Ss were used to study the acquisition and maintenance of Sidman avoidance as a function of either single or
paired training. Ss receiving paired training failed to acquire the leverpress response even after a block of individual
training sessions. Within the paired training condition, Ss that were housed separately evidenced better acquisition than
Ss housed as pairs. When Ss that were efficiently avoiding under individual training conditions were paired, avoidance
was severely disrupted.

It is well documented that the behaviorof an S can be
substantially altered if a second S is introduced into the
training situation. For example, increases in performance
(social facilitation) have been reported for
consummatory responses (Smith & Ross, 1952),
locomotor behaviors (Simmel, 1962;Hughes, 1969), and
conditioned suppression responding (Hake & Laws,
1967).

On the other hand, decreases in performance (social
inhibition) have also been observed, especially when
electric shock is used as the reinforcer (but see Zajonc,
1966, for nonshock events). Social inhibition has been
reported for responding under escape (Ulrich, 1967),
discriminated avoidance (Logan & Boice, 1968), and
Sidman avoidance (Davis, 1969) schedules.

Some theorists (cf. Zajonc, 1965) have suggested that
the effects of pairing Ss in the training situation willbe
different depending on whether the acquisition, or the
pe rformance, of a response is being examined.
Specifically, during acquisition, when the response to be
learned is not dominant, the presence of a second S will
inhibit acquisition; after the response has been acquired,
and thus is dominant, the second S will facilitate the
performance (see Weiss & Miller, 1971, for an extension
of this position).

Such an analysis has received support with human Ss
trained under Sidman avoidance schedules. Ader and
Tatum (1963) reported that singly trained Ss acquired
the avoidance response in less time than yoked pairs,
which were in visual contact with each other. But
following acquisition, the yoked pairs showed greater
responding than the singly trained Ss. The Ader and
Tatum (1963) result conflicts with the results of Davis
(1969), who used rat Ss, Davis (1969) reported
impairment of Sidman avoidance performance both
when two trained Ss were paired and when a trained S
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and a naive S were paired. A cursory review of the
literature indicated that the acquisition of Sidman
avoidance with paired animal Ss has not yet been
examined. It was decided to study the acquisition of
Sidman avoidance using the procedures employed by
Davis (1969). The first purpose of this experiment was
to study Sidman avoidance acquisition as a function of
training, paired vs single. Within this condition,
acquisition was also examined as a function of S's
housing assignment, paired vs individual. The second
purpose was to examine changes in avoidance
performance as a function of training, paired vs single.

METHOD

Subjects and Apparatus

Twelve female hooded rats, purchased from Blue Spruce
Farms, New York, served as Ss. Ss were experimentally naive,
had a mean weight of 128 g, and were about 6 weeks old at the
beginning of experimentation.

A standard single-lever Lafayette operant chamber (Model
84031) was modified by removing food and water reinforcement
delivery systems and adding a houselight in the center of the
ceiling. The lever, metal sides, and grid floor were wired in series
to a shock generator (BRS SG-901) and scrambling device (BRS
SC-901). Experimentation occurred in a sound-attenuated room,
with relay programming equipment housed in an adjoining
sound-attenuated room.

Housing

Ss were shipped as a group from the supplier and randomly
assigned to one of several housing-training conditions upon
arrival: four Ss were housed singly and the remaining eight Ss
housed as pairs. Prior to training, S 1 and S 2 had been housed
singly for 5 days, S 3 and S 4 housed singly for 26 days, and the
remaining Ss housed as pairs (Pairs 1, 2, 3, and 4) for 25 days.
One member of each pair was marked on the tail for
identification purposes. All Ss had food and water continuously
available.

Training

A free operant avoidance procedure (Sidman, 1953) was in
effect during the entire experiment. A leverpress postponed
shock for 15 sec (R-S = 15) and briefly turned off the
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Fig. l. Response and shock rates for 5 3
and 5 4 for each session under paired
training (Phases 1 and 3) and single training
(phases 2 and 4).
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houselight, the only source of illumination in the room. Failure
to respond resulted in a .5-sec l-m A shock delivered every 5 sec
(S-S =5). All sessions lasted I h and. except during Phase 2. II ere
given daily. The experiment was run in four phases according to
the specifics of the training conditions.

Phase 1

The singly housed Ss were trained either singly (S 1 and S 2)
or as a pair (5 3 and 5 4). The Ss housed as pairs were trained as
pairs. 5 1 and 5 2 received single training until Phase 4. i.e.. 26
sessions. 5 3 and S 4 received 12 sessions, while Pairs 1, 2. 3. and
4 received 8 sessions of training under Phase 1.

Phase 2

All Ss trained as pairs in Phase 1 received five sessions of
individual traininc. Sessions were given on alternate davs under
this phase. - - .

Phase 3

The paired training conditions of Phase 1 were reinstated for
S 3 and 5 4 (five sessions) and Pairs 1, 2. 3, and 4 (six sessions).

Phase 4

5 3 and S 4 received 10 individual training sessions, i.e., a
repeat of Phase 2. 5 I and S 2 were given 5 paired training
sessions.

Phase 1 examined Sidman avoidance acquisition as a function
of the conditions of training (paired vs single) and, within the
paired training condition, as a function of housing. Phase 3
examined changes in performance under paired training
following a period of individual training (Phase 2). Phase 4
examined changes in performance when singly trained Ss (S 1
and 5 2) received paired training.

During all phases of the experiment, response and shock
frequencies were counted. One E (W.L.c.) was frequently
present in the sound-attenuated room to make informal
observations about Ss' behaviors and. whenever possible. to note
which member of the pair emitted lever responses.

RESULTS

A determination of Sidman avoidance acquisition is a
relative concept which is often based on a point of
performance along a continuum. For example, S may
not emit anv responses and remain in the 5-S interval: if
this were the case. S would receive about 12 shocks/min
in this experiment. S could respond only to the delivery
of shock and receive about 4 shocks/min. Shock rates
less than 4/min would indicate that S was responding to
postpone shock; the lower the shock rate, the more
frequently S would emit shock postponement responses.

Acquisition: Paired vs Single Training

The five pairs (including S 3 and S 4) failed to acquire
the avoidance response. Figure 1 presents sessional
response and shock rates for S 3 and S 4 and shows that
in Phase I. this pair responded mainly to shock, i.e.,
receiving about 5. I shocks/min. On the other hand, Pairs
I, 2, 3, and 4 responded infrequently and showed shock
rates of about 12/min (pair 2 about 8.7 shocks/min).

S I and S 2, which were housed and trained singly,
showed a continuous reduction in shock rate and
increase in response rate over Phase I sessions. Figure 2
presents the number of responses and shocks per minute
for each S over the final 10 sessions of Phase I and
shows that a majority of shocks were being postponed.
Phase I was terminated after fewer sessions for the
paired Ss. but over periods comparable to the paired Ss,
5 I and 52 were showing shock rates of about 1.3 and
2.9 and response rates of about 15.7 and 8.1.
respectively.

In Phase J, the members of Pairs I. 2. 3. and 4
received five sessions of individual training. Only three
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Fig. 2. Response and shock rates for S 1 and S 2 over the final
10 sessions of individual training (Phase 1) and the 5 sessions of
paired training (Phase 4).
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Maintenance: Pair vs Single Training

of the eight Ss acquired the leverpress response, but only
to escape shock. When the Ss were paired again in
Phase 3. responding continued to be infrequent for Pairs
I and 4; Pairs 2 and 3 showed some evidence of
shock-elicited responding, i.e., shock rates of about
7/min and response rates of about 3.5/min.

The results presented above for the paired-training
condition suggest that housing may have been a factor.
Pairs 1. 2, 3, and 4 were housed and trained together in
Phase 1 and evidenced little leverpressing. Over the eight
Phase 1 sessions, Pair I emitted a total of 8 responses;
Pair 2. 617 responses, Pair 3, 140 responses; and Pair 4,
100 responses. S 3 and S 4 were trained together but
housed separately and emitted a total of 1,40 I responses
over the first eight sessions. These Ss responded
primarily to shock rather than to postpone shock; the
four pairs, on the other hand, spent a large proportion of
each session in the 5-S interval.

Avoidance Acquisition and Housing

Figure I shows that when S 3 and S 4 received
individual training, responding increased and shock
frequencies decreased compared to Phase 1. When paired
again in Phase 3, responding decreased and shock
frequency increased; both measures matched the levels
obtained under Phase I. A return to individual training
(phase 4) again produced improved performance.

S I and S 2 received 26 sessions of individual training
and, as Fig. 2 shows, were reliably avoiding shock rather
than responding to shock (as was the case for S 3 and
54). The Ss received five sessions of paired training.
That avoidance was immediately impaired, and worsened
over sessions, can be clearly seen in the shock rate data
of Fig. 2. Over the final sessions of Phase I, Ss showed
individual shock rates less than 1.0. By the final session
of Phase 4, shock rate for the pair had increased to 4.0.

Behavioral Observations

During Phase I, Pairs I, 2, and 3 often sparred
(clawing, postural threats, head lunges), although
physical contact during sparring was infrequent. When
not sparring, the pairs huddled together close to the
lever. The sparring seemed to have three features. First,
it occurred only during shock. Second, it occurred when
Ss were in relatively close proximity and facing each
other. That is, if the Ss were separated by the distance of
the chamber, they would not approach each other to
spar. Third, the occasional lever responses occurred as a
result of shock: When sparring near the lever, one S
would fallon the lever. One outcome of sparring often
observed was that one S would "win" by forcing his
partner down on the grids; the "winner" would huddle
on top of the downed "loser." Neither locomotor

activity, such as exploration, nor grooming was observed
during shock-free periods.

53 and 5 4, in contrast to Pairs 1,2,3, and 4, showed
less sparring and more grooming (self-grooming and
grooming of the other) in Phase 1. Most of the lever
responses (79%) were emitted by S 3, which
subsequently showed greater responding in the
individual sessions (see Fig. I). S 3 frequently held down
the lever while S 4 leaned across S 3's back.

In Phase 4, grooming was prominent for S I and S 2
over the first two sessions but was replaced by an
increasing incidence in sparring and aggression (physical
contact during sparring). In fact, the final session was
prematurely terminated as a result of 5 J's biting S 2
behind the ear to produce profuse bleeding. Ss would
begin a session huddled by the lever and emit
shock-postponement responses, while S 2 went to the
back of the chamber. The Ss would again huddle, and
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Fig. 3. TIle cumulative response record for S I and S 2 taken
from the fourth session of paired training (Phase 4). Part A was
obtained when Ss huddled by the lever, Part B during a
"natural" separation, and Part A' when huddling reinstated.

shock-elicited responding reappeared. Figure 3 presents a
cumulative response record from the fourth session of
Phase 5 which illustrates the differential avoidance
during the session. Part A shows avoidance behavior
when Ss huddled by the lever (the first 22 min). Part B
shows avoidance during a 14-min "natural" separation:
note that the number of shocks delivered decreased
while responding increased. Part A' is a "natural"
within-session replication of Pan A when Ss once again
huddled by the lever. The remainder of the session
(24 min) was characterized by shock-elicited responding.

DISCUSSION

Twelve rats were used to study the acquisition and
maintenance of Sidman avoidance as a function of
training, single vs paired. The results of the experiment
indicated that Ss housed and trained as pairs failed to
acquire the leverpress response. A block of individual
training sessions did not result in improved performance
when Ss were again trained as pairs. These pairs did not
learn to respond even though a feedback stimulus was
present that should have favorably affected response
acquisition (cf. Bolles & Popp, 1964). The two singly
trained Ss, on the other hand. learned to postpone
shock. This result is typically reported whether Ss are
housed individually or under grouped conditions.

Second, the pair housed separately (5 3 and 5 4)
evidenced better response acquisition than the pairs that
were housed together. But. this pair responded primarily
to shock rather than to postpone shock. Thus, this result
suggests that the conditions of housing may be
important and merit additional experimentation.

Third. the presence of a second 5 in the training
situation severely disrupted both shock-elicited and
shock-postponement responding. With respect to

acquisition, these results are similar to the results
reported by Ader and Tatum (1963). With respect to
performance of the response, these results are opposite
to those of Ader and Tatum (1963) but confirm the
findings of Davis (1969). In addition, the present
authors agree with the Davis interpretation that the
disruption resulted from the frequent instances of social
behaviors which competed (i.e., interfered) with
leverpressing. The cumulative records in Fig. 3 illustrate
the outcome of such competition.

In contrast to the Davis (1969) report. shock-elicited
sparring was often observed. particularly for Ss not
showing frequent leverpressing, i.e., the pairs. On the
other hand, aggression was present for Ss showing
efficient avoidance (5 1 and 5 2), but was not restricted
to shock delivery periods. Finally, in no case were Ss
observed to spar or aggress for a "right to respond" on
the lever which Davis (1969) had observed.

When not sparring, the paired Ss huddled in positions
similar to those described and illustrated by Grant and
Mackintosh (1963). Huddling seemed to be the paired-S
analogue to the freezing often observed during
acquisition in singly trained Ss, Huddling was more
characteristic for Pairs 1, 2, 3, and 4 than for 5 3 and S 4
when trained as a pair. This difference may have been
related to the conditions of housing. That is, dominance
relationships (which were not assessed in this
experiment) may have been established prior to
experimentation (cf. Denny & Ratner, 1970). The Ss
then may have been attempting to escape shock by
huddling rather than learning to postpone shock by
leverpressing. In any case, the conditions of housing
seem to be a consideration important in the design of
social facilitation/inhibition experiments.

This study, in which either S had opportunity to
respond on the single lever. represents only one of
several possible procedures for studying Sidman
avoidance acquisition under paired-S conditions. Zajonc
(1966) has described two alternative procedures, with
one of the two Ss being either a coactor or a spectator.
Under the coaction condition, two physically separated
Ss are simultaneously engaged in leverpressing. Under
the spectator (or audience) condition, one 5 leverpresses
in the presence of a second S not involved in the
response requirement. McGinnies (1970) has suggested a
third possibility involving a cooperative response
requirement, e.g., each 5 being required to leverpress to
postpone shock. By imposing physical separation while
permitting visual contact, behaviors which might
interfere with responding, as described above. could be
eliminated.
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